REMOISSENET PÈRE & FILS

THE WINES

Remoissenet Père et Fils, head quartered in a stunning 14th century
building in the heart of Beaune, is one of Burgundy's most venerable producers.

2007 RENOMMÉE BLANC - $29.99
+461061 (Speculative) -Burgundy, France

Until recently Remoissenet has been in the careful hands of Roland
Remoissenet; a figure described by Robert Parker as 'one of the most
dashing' in Burgundy. Now under new ownership and the dynamic
management of Bernard Repolt (previous president at Louis Jadot)
and winemaker Claudie Jobard (the daughter of Laurence Jobard winemaker at Joseph Drouhin for 30 years), the continued quality
of this legendary producer is assured.
Remoissenet has the largest cellars of aged Burgundy in the world.
The ancient cellars are full of treasures going back to well before
World War II. Just gaining access to top wines of the region has always been a challenge for Burgundy collectors, which is why we feel
privileged to have access to such a rare collection of aged Burgundy.

*

87 Points - Robert Parker. A creamy texture of lime blossom,
pear and a touch of butterscotch dominate this delicious value.
2009 RENOMMÉE ROUGE - $29.99
+597690 (Speculative) Declassified Vosne Romanée and Cote de
Beaune Villages -Burgundy, France
It shows wonderful juiciness at this level, delivering concentrated
flavours of sweet cherry, raspberry and spice. There's a real core
of ripe, rich fruit. Shows serious length and complexity for Bourgogne. Brilliant stuff.
1993 VOLNAY - $59.99
+225581 (Listed, Limited) -Burgundy, France
Medium bodied with a seductive nose…mineral, earth, Asian
spice and dried flowers. It’s in a great place right now – balance is
excellent, the finish is seductive and seamless. A real charmer.
1978 POMMARD - $169.99
+583872 (Speculative, Very Limited) -Burgundy, France
This village wine from the classic 1978 vintage is drinking
beautifully. A rare opportunity to experience perfectly aged
Burgundy direct from the producer’s cellar!
92 Points - Wine Spectator.
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